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Masculinities & Health
• Social norms regarding gender roles & rela0ons  health &
jus0ce challenges for everyone
• Men’s belief in tradi0onal masculinity ideals 
‐ rape‐suppor0ve a=tudes
‐ sexual & physical violence against women
‐ violence between males
‐ homophobia / transphobia
‐ HIV/STI risk behavior
‐ substance abuse
‐ risky driving
‐ less healthcare‐seeking (e.g., HIV tes0ng)
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Masculinities & Health
• ShiKing gender norms in support of healthy masculini0es:
produc0ve & needed approach to improving health for all
people

• Gender‐transforma-ve public health programs, which engage
men in cri0cal reﬂec0on re: gender norms & masculini0es: most
eﬀec-ve (WHO, 2007)

Masculinities & Health
• Where’s the mainstream, cri0cal discussion about men’s
socializa0on?
• “boys will be boys,” “youth violence,” “it’s just how men are”

• There are few ongoing, large‐scale, visible, public forums
where tradi0onal masculinity norms are examined and
alternate, health‐suppor0ng discourses highlighted.
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The Men’s Story Project
The Men’s Story Project is a replicable arts & dialogue project
that brings cri0cal explora0on of masculini0es into public
forums.
Mission: To strengthen social
norms that support healthy
masculini0es & gender equality, and
to reduce gender‐based violence,
homophobia, and other oppressions
that are linked with masculini0es,
through ongoing events of men’s
story‐sharing & community dialogue.

The Men’s Story Project
• ~15 local men share personal
stories: ar0sts, ac0vists, men
never onstage
• Mul0ple mediums (slam poetry,
prose, monologues, music,
dance)

• Celebrate & challenge

• Facilitated discussion
• Resource/ac0on table
• $$ raised: to groups whose
work coincides w/ MSP mission
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MSP Theoretical Framework
• Social construc-onist perspec-ve on gender
(Kimmel 2000, Courtenay 2000).

• Social Cogni-ve Theory ‐ observa0onal learning (Bandura 1986)
• Diﬀusion of Innova-ons (Rogers 1995)
– “Innova0on” of publicly exploring masculini0es & embracing
diverse, health‐suppor0ve masculini0es
– “Innova0on” of MSP
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MSP Pedagogy
• Observa-onal learning:
– people are more likely to learn from those whom they view
as peers or role models
– people learn from hearing about challenges someone
faced, how they addressed them, and observing
rewards received for a given a=tude/behavior
• Modeling healthy masculini0es; willingness to engage in
self‐reﬂec0on, personal transforma0on & social analysis
• Modeling solidarity among a diverse group of men

MSP Pedagogy
• For violence preven0on, value in addressing masculini0es
holis-cally ‐‐ placing violence in broader context of gender
norms & social structures

• Personal narra0ve

• Emo0on, empathy & iden0ﬁca0on
• Challenges assump0ons/stereotypes
• Circumvents defensive response

• Community‐based events
– Relevance
– Personal iden0ﬁca0on
– Accountability
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Men’s experiences with
violence - topics
• Empowered bystanders – men who have stepped in to
prevent & respond to violence
• Men discussing their discomfort with other men's coercive
sexual behavior
• Men who have supported friends & family members in
dealing with sexual assault/partner violence
• Men who have witnessed/experienced violence in their own
homes

Men’s experiences with
violence - topics
• Men who are survivors of sexual assault, partner violence,
LGBT hate crimes, other gender‐based violence
• Men who have perpetrated violence
• Men in hypermasculine environments (athle0cs, fraterni0es,
military, prison)
• Men involved in other violence between men
• Men’s violence against themselves – substance abuse, steroid
use, risk‐taking, etc.
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MSP Potential Applications
• Focus on presenta0on/dialogue event + follow‐up
ac0vi0es
• Part of broader public health programs
• Ongoing (e.g., yearly) events with campuses & NGOs 
norma-ve part of social landscape, counterpoint to other
mainstream forces
• Films of local MSP events magnify reach/impact

Audience Response
“…revolu0onary…” “…groundbreaking…” “…a giK…”
“I laughed, cried & rethought my own prejudices…it was
life‐altering.”
“The courage it takes to not only reﬂect on, but to share stories that
confront such taboo issues is very, very inspiring – and I will honor
this bravery by engaging in this work with my students, friends,
and future children. Thanks!!!”
“…Totally real, gripping, valuable and new. I can imagine it easily
replica0ng with great groups all over the place.”
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Audience Response
“In this one evening, my eyes, mind and heart were opened to more
possibility & humanity than any 6 months in my Men's group...”
“It's 0me for men to be able to publicly express their humanity ‐ for
everyone's healing. It enriches our society to have something like
this happening. And, it's about 0me.”
“It was amazing to get past each person’s façade/separateness as a
person and fully relate to them, even if we have very diﬀerent life
experiences. Very powerful! Go on tour! Perfect 0me for this
movement to take seed.”

Audience Response
“This evening's event was a big step toward us, as a community
of human beings, becoming more whole…”
“Thank you… I can’t remember a more memorable and
meaningful performance. Those men broke my heart and put
it back together again with hope and love. Just amazing.”
“…What a remarkable evening. This felt like church to me.
Honest, raw, hopeful, healing. Thanks for le=ng me be a
witness.”
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Study Findings:
Male & female audience members
• Consensus: Valuable as an educa0onal tool, s0mulus for
discussion

• 100’s of hours spent emailing, talking – with family, boss,
mentor, colleagues, dormmates, classmates, roman0c
partners. “Social learning communi0es”

• There aren’t many, if any, public spaces where this sort of
dialogue happens, and it is “needed.”

•

Valued the diversity of perspec0ves; they don’t oKen have
access to such a range

Study Findings:
Male & female audience members
• Respect for presenters’ strength & willingness to be honest &
vulnerable (“heroes”)
• Personal aﬃrma0on ‐ own experiences reﬂected onstage
• Poten0al inspira0on to share own experiences with violence
• Reﬂec0on on challenges involved in embodying mul0ple social
iden00es
• Concern about preaching to choir – need for broad campus
outreach. And even “progressive people” can have prejudices,
learn new things.
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Study Findings:
Female audience members
• Wan0ng as many men in their lives as possible to auend,
“hear about this”
• “Revolu0onary”
• Emo0onal bond with men onstage: “it felt like it was your
friend” “really relatable”
• “Humaniza0on” of men ‐ greater insight into emo0onal
experiences & diversity of men, pressures they may
experience

Study Findings: Presenters
• “Pride,” “empowerment,” “hope,” ‐‐ honor & privilege
• Valued opportunity to engage in a non‐judgmental, open,
suppor0ve way with diverse group of men
– For several: one of the ﬁrst 0mes they felt “safe” or “relaxed” with a
group of men

• Personal aﬃrma0on – encouraging to see that other men
share their experience
• Public accountability to not perpetrate further violence
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Study Findings: Presenters
• Humaniza0on of men from social groups they didn’t
oKen interact with; more empathy & perceived common
ground; challenging of prejudices (but s0ll a ways to go
for some)
“I deﬁnitely got what I felt to be a very new insighvul view into
disabled people. Uh based on one of the performances and just
ge=ng the opportunity to interact with him. And this would be the
kind of guy I would pass on the street and say, “that dude is some
sort of quadriplegic” and there would be no common frame of
reference and I would sort of feel sorry for them and move on. So that
was sort of a humanizing experience, ge=ng to meet this individual and
talk to him.”

Study Findings: Presenters
Humaniza0on, cont’d
“Same with some of the gay presenters. I’ve had the opportunity
to interact with a lot of gay people professionally but it was
fortunate to sort of hear… um I’m one of the people that get a liule bit
annoyed by sort of like boisterous gay rights rallies and the like, kind of feeling
like “you know what, we all have our oppressions.” You know, like, I’ll sign your
pe00on but I don’t want to hear you yelling. But to actually hear people’s stories
about how diﬃcult their sexual iden0ty has been for them, the experiences that
they’ve had with it, the reac0ons of their family and s0gma – you know, that was
kind of a humanizing, like “oh man, I, you know, get it, I’m really sorry you had
to go through that, that’s not right.” …..You know I was someone who opposed
passing Prop 8 primarily based on a kind of a libertarian viewpoint that it’s not
the government’s business… everyone should do what they want…. gay people
should be able to marry the people they love.… I don’t care, I don’t want to go
in anyone’s business. But aKer this experience it’s like, that’s a real shame and it
would suck for you and that’s not right. And again sort of feeling humanis0c.”
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Study Findings: Presenters
• Greater understanding of how social norms aﬀect men’s behavior
• “almost perhaps as a sociologist… like it’s almost cracking the code on
machismo”

• ShiKs in percep0on of own life experience shared in MSP
– “I went from vic0mhood to survivorship”
– Genera0on of meaning: Seeing that sharing their painful
experiences could help others
– “By making my story into art, I didn't only get the sense that I was
ge=ng acceptance from the listeners. More than that, I became
proud of my story and proud to tell it.”

Summary
• The Men’s Story Project approach is feasible, acceptable
and promising as a means of fostering cri0cal dialogue
about masculini0es & related health/jus0ce issues
with students, presenters, and their broader
communi0es.
• (Enough) men want to par0cipate in the project, and
audiences are highly recep0ve.
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MSP Progress to Date
•

6 live produc0ons, San Francisco Independent Film Fes0val (2009)

•

Website & YouTube channel

•

Training guide, workshop, MSP license

•

MSP ﬁlm used in colleges, NGOs

•

2 studies in progress

•

Advisory Council includes Michael Kimmell, Jackson Katz, Paul Kivel,
Mary Koss, Frederick Marx, Chad Sniﬀen

•

UC‐Berkeley Bears Breaking Boundaries Award – Improving Student
Life (2009), UCSF Chancellor’s Award for Public Service (2010)

• CNN Headline News, SF Chronicle, VoiceMale Magazine

MSP Future Directions
• Vision: Global network of campuses, NGOs & independent
groups crea0ng & evalua0ng own MSP ini0a0ves
• MSP Network website, linked to MSP YouTube channel
– Highlight local ini0a0ves
– Groups upload ﬁlms

• 2010: 1st year of broad campus/NGO project implementa0on
& evalua0on
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Campus implementation –
initial ideas
• At least 1 person leads eﬀort as a whole. Led/supported by staﬀ,
faculty and/or student group.
• Recruitment
– Start recrui0ng in Fall for Spring event (4‐6 mo.)
– Broad outreach – students, faculty, staﬀ, local NGOs
– Host MSP ﬁlm screening for discussion/recruitment
– Personal rela0onship with project director
– Contact local NGOs to ﬁnd men to speak about challenging
issues (e.g. violence, HIV/AIDS)

Campus implementation –
initial ideas
• Include all men who want to par0cipate in some way – turn
no one away (idea of Men’s Collec0ve)
• Independent study credit for student leaders
• Group ac0vi0es for presenters
• Mul0‐gender commiuee for feedback on pieces in progress
• Broad outreach for campus group sponsorship & publicity
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Campus implementation –
initial ideas
• Auendance required for certain courses or campus groups
• Resource/ac0on table
• Evaluate project with presenters & audience members
• Host follow‐up dialogues/ac0vi0es – e.g., at Gender
Resource Center
• Use a theater space
• Film the event

MSP Fundraising
•

100% proﬁts  groups whose work is aligned with MSP
mission

• The beneﬁ0ng organiza0on can be men0oned in introduc0on;
$$ raised announced at end of night  Immediate,
concrete contribu-on the audience made.
• V‐Day: 100%  groups ending violence against women & girls
($60M in 10 yrs). The MSP is inspired by this model.
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MSP Training & Support
• Training guide: “Tips & Guidelines for Crea0ng a Local Men’s
Story Project”
• DVD of debut produc0on for recruitment, campus events,
training
• Training workshop: ½‐day or day‐long
• Consul0ng
• License Agreement

MSP License
• License required to use MSP name & par0cipate in Network
• Use of MSP name (with unique byline)  public awareness of
a linked & expanding set of ini0a0ves: a growing ‘movement’
• 1st event: “Men’s Story Project – Building Strength, Crea9ng
Peace”

• License agreement addresses topics including fundraising,
discussion of violence, media release, publicity. Yearly
renewal.
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Training Guide Topics
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Leadership Roles
Discussing Violence/Crime
Recruitment
Cura0ng the MSP
Staging & Flow
Music
Program
Publicity

•
•
•
•
•
•

Introduc0on
Audience Discussion
Filming & Audio Recording
Building MSP Community
Connec0ng with MSP Central
Samples:
–
–
–
–

Call for Submissions
Introduc0on
Press release
Audience feedback form

www.mensstoryproject.org
www.youtube.com/user/mensstoryproject
Jlehrer1@gmail.com
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MSP Funding
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Na0onal Ins0tute of Mental Health
UCSF Center for AIDS Preven0on Studies Innova0ve Grant
UC‐Berkeley Bears Breaking Boundaries Award
UCSF & UC‐Berkeley campus groups
Vanguard Charitable Endowment Program
Give Something Back, Inc.
Private donors

Fiscal sponsor: YES! (www.yesworld.org)
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